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N ew s  o i (he CHnrrhesI
FIRST A M E. ZION CHURO»
417 William» Avc , II. I.ro Johntlon 

minuter Wulnul W>73.
The Stranger'« Sabbath tloma

a ■■
SEVENTH DAY ADVENTI8T 

62nd 8t. and 39Ui Ava. 8. E.
Nalilmtli Ht'hnol, 10 A. M. Ilible 

Htu.ly, II A. M. Y. P. M. V. so
ciety, 2 I'. M. Mrs. K. O. Johnson, 
Lender. Visitors welcome.

ST. PHILLIPS MISSION
Kodnry at Knott St.

Morumif service, II n. in.; Hun- 
tiny Kchool, 12 in. Archdeacon 
Mlnck in chur|;c; Mr. II. Coles, lay 
render. A cordial welcome awaits 
you nt Ht. l ’liilli|>s.

■ ....— ■—
SH ILO H  B A P T IS T  CHURCH

76th ami tC. Everett Sta.
I’rrathiug H i m .  and It p. in. 

Sunday School 10 a. in.
It. Y. P. U. 6 JO p. in. 

o
It E TH E L  A M E. CHURCH
I.arrahee and MrMtllrn Strrrta 

Rev. K. X. Runyon, Paator.
K. L. Janinon, Aniatant

K.I.I.HO...I I ]  Vvira In CnrOnnS

C. G E E  W O  C H I N E S E  
M E D I C I N E  CO.

c. cjkk wo. ih# w#ii
known IlsrU lU t, bw  
n.»iU a tif« «lady uf 
u.« rufwlivw |>rotwrtl«a 
UMssaanl bp UrianUl 
)<•-»«. lle tU , llucta anii 
Hath, and Ihwrwfrom 
rn«l|«'U tuWd hi« irulp
wiHtdctfa) lU tlw  rtm*
»«lie« In thwlr make up 
ho (tilaons or ttarwKks 
nr« usail. p »  r 1 * e  I I jf 
harmlsai, and m i  n y 
r<»u and bribe Ua«l 
h« uisa « r «  unknown 
Ui O'* m««I»c«I |>r**fr«ak.>n of bwlay.

AVOID o rr ilA T IO N H  bp Ukintf hi« r«m«dl«w 
In UlM fttf klomarh, (otigha, Cold«, Ithru- 

Kidney, I.unit. (*«Urrh. llkiod.
Inflammation. Neural« ta ami »11 f—nalo «nd 
. i.ll.li. # ailment* ta i l  ..r writ«». huriit b> 
mall or i « r t « l  post.

C. G E E  W O  C H I N E S E  
M E D I C I N E  CO.

JU1! Alder Mlreet. H. W. Corner Third

F  E m m  r n m r n

Section d e r a te d  to

Attractive Magazine Material

ROAD*
BUILDING

POORLY BUILT ROAD 
CREATES LIABILITY

P O P T I  A M H  OFFERS A MARKET
FOR y o u r  produce

HlffiPM
Portland, Oregon.

VAUDEVILLE PHOTO-PLAYS
CsepRti Ckaa|i Saturday

Adulta, Week day Matine« Bk:
Evenings, 36c. Continuila 1 to tl 
p. m. Children 10 cents all time«

!  lililí
• < *• » • »  •// y » *

Tom Mix
a a a a M W t e t a i ^  '  ■ '/ ■ e ta a e ie ^

MR. CHIRP AND MR. HOP

lu r it. Clllltl* and Mr. Hop met »o « 
rainy niornlng hy tb« aid« of a 

duaty country road.
They were mucina, though ona waa 

a little cricket and the other a 
big grnaahopper. Their dlapnaltlona 
M M l  the lea at bit the «am« and 
they did not dreaa alike, either. Chirp 
wna always cheerful anil irlrd to make 
others so. but bis cousin llop waa In
clined to be quarrelsome.

STRA'T-TEK
HAS ENJOYED SUCH UNEX
PECTED SU CCESS IN THE 
PAST YEAR THAT WE HAVE 
D ECID ED  TO ADD A FEW 
MORE BEAUTIFYING PREP
ARATIONS TO OUR L I M I T 
ED BUT EFFECTIVE L IN E

The following is our 
comply to U tt 

•

Stralt-Trs llnlr Rcflninfl Tonic
t l  M  KrAno kinky, tru ly, merer heir to

Unit m otium . tnolium  h .a  lo  avail.

Struit-Tei llalr Grower
2%c N o t only pronv.le f growth o f the 
p.cm hair, t*it niulir. tt .o ft, pliahlr end 

lu lu ilen t An f l i d l r n l  prrM .n i oil.

Gloaa-Tex llrllllantlnp
M e  Mafcr. the hair aoft »rut «taaay and 
p d e l i  I f f p .  it tn good cuadltkm without 

leaving it o ily  or gum m y.

Stralt-Tpx llerha
$1 on I .  a vrgetahlc preparation that ae- 
pe taa tually atraighren. and re.li.rea the 

o r i, in .l rniur to  gray nr faded hair.
• Color permanent poaitively will not 

rub off, no mat trr how oft m  t ha hair

"Mr. Chirp and Mr. Hop Mat On« 
Rainy Morning.”

“ (rood morning. Cousin Hop." said 
(lilrp  cheerily, although ha had been 
■Ingtng nearly all night.

"Morning.” answered llop. “ I don't 
■ee milch good a trout It. Cold and 
wet I Mnkm my legs »HIT."

"Hut the sun will soon be out warm 
and bright and dry tblnga, cousin.” re
plied Chirp.

“ Iluh.” answered Hop harshly, "wait. 
« « I l l  That'« It I Why should I have 
to wait? It ought to he shining now 
so I rnn get about. Suppose you have 
been singing your silly aong all night 
longT' he twitted Chirp.

“Yea," replied Chirp good natured- 
ty. "trying to make people happy "

"Waatlng your time singing silly 
.iing»," grump Hop answered. "You 
will get stepped on some day and that 
will be the end of you."

“Oh, no, I won't." aald Chirp cheer
fully. "Folks are always careful not 
to barm me. They like to have me 
around. Why, only last night I had 
the nice»! aort of time singing to a 
young rouple who were envying their 
neighbor.

"I sung and sang until they forgot 
to look across the street at the hlg 
liiindaotne house of their rich neighbor. 
'Hark.' aald the young wife suddenly 
•there la our cricket again.'

“1‘retty soon they had forgotten to 
tie envious and wera sitting hy the 
tire listening to my song "

“ Well, goodness me!” exclaimed 
llop, "If that Isn't the mint sense
less talk I ever llatened to—Just lis
ten to Bonip of the tilings I do.

“ Yesterday morning." llop begun. "I 
got Into Farmer Junes' potato patch 
and you should have seen that place 
when I left; my, but the farmer was 
angry!

“Then I hopped over to the lawn of

I the farmhouse where the farmer’s wife 
was whitening soma clothes on the 
grass. I Just hopped all over those 
clothes and left brownish marks wher- 

| ever I traveled. That will teach her. 
I I guess, not to cover up my grass

"There were some berry bushes near 
ths house, arid those I nibbled until 
the leaves looked quite pretty. I 
thought. Hut the farmer's wife didn't 
Hbe said she wished the liens und lur 
keys would gobble every one of us."

"Maybe If you did not do ao much 
harm, cousin," aald Chirp timidly, "the 
farmer's wife would not feel that way 
towards your family."

"Well, If you think I am going about 
singing a silly little chirping song as 
you do and never do a thing to make 
a show In the world, you are quite 
mistaken. Coualn Chirp," replied Hop.

Chirp watched hla coualn out of 
sight, and then ha crept far under a 

! hush and fixed himself for a comfort- 
i able rest. "I can’t see how Coasln 
, llop can get any pleasure at all out 
I of life,” thought Chirp. “ I guess I do 
lead a rather quiet sort of life, hut 
It seem« to ine I get more pleasure 

j  out of living thnn he does. I must go 
to sleep now or 1 shan't lie up In time 
to sing for nty nlee young couple after 
their sup|ier tonight, and they might 
get to thinking aliout their rich neigh
bor again and he unhappy."
< «. Sr tas UrCIsra Newspaper Syndic»!«, 

N »  Turk C llr 1

This popular “movia" star la rajard 
ad aa ona of ths most, if not tha most 
experienced horsemen In motion pic
tures. Tom Mix was bor-i In Texas. 
He la six feet tall, weighs 176 pounds, 
has black hair and dark eyes. He has 
been seen In pictures too numerous to 
mention, and has at many admirers as 
any star in the business.

Lr H e a lt h  b?c. " d.
TAPE-WORM

T i l ls  la an Intestinal parasite which 
le nourished by the nutrient fluids 

In which It Is bathed.
It 1« present not only In man. but In 

the hog. cow, rat, dog. numerous varie
ties of 3sh und other animals.

Two varieties are common In man. 
Taeniae and BotbrlocepbalL A tape
worm suggests n atrip of tape, being 
composed of oblong segments, averag
ing about un Inch In length.

lie hits a mnall head, a threadlike 
neck, and on the lower surface of the 
head are suckers and rows of book
lets hy which he attaches himself to 
the Intestinal mucous membrane.

Unless the head and Its nearest seg
ments are expelled, he will reproduce 
himself within three or four months.
• The segments are passed with the 
Intestinal evacuations, singly or In 

| strings which may lie several feet long.
The common form. Taenia solium,

: Is seven to ten feet long and. when 
| mature, has from 200 to 430 segments.

Ills head Is ns large as n good- 
|alxed pin's head; his neck one-half 
I Inch long; the segments near the head 
; contain both male and female genera
tive organs and they produce enor- 

! moua numt era of eggs.
The eggs are taken up hy the hog 

! and developed In hla stomach or In-

1« Thrrr ihxlrt: Black,
Brown and Chest nut-Brown.

Kokomo Shampoo
40c 1« made from pure rocoanut oil:
par halt < le«n« the iralp and root« o f the hair 

in a natural, healthy manner-

Hrnnzp Heuuty Vanishing Cream
50c 1« a «nothing. irrM fle tt vanishing
pH *r face cream that will not grow hair.

Ilronze Reauty Lemon Cream
50c !• nourishing, softening and stimu*
ptrjsr lating to the skin: is Ailed with a

triple strength o f oil o f lemon- mak
ing It a mild, bleaching cream.

Ilronze Heuuty Face Powder»
50c Are suited to all complexions. Can
pm h i he successfully used cm dry or oily

skins. The shades: H igh  Brown 
and Bronsm Otow  are favorites.

Mnllyftloflco
$1.00 Is a «perlal hair straightener for men;
psrjir positively guaranteed to straighten

the most stubborn hair in from lOto 
70 minutes without the use o f hot 
irons. Will not injure the scalp or 
turn the hair red.

A G E N T S  W A N T E D  E V E R Y W H E R E

S tra it-T e x  
C h em ical C o m p a n y

600 FIFTH  AVENUE 
PITTSBURGH. PA., U. S. A.

$1/ H. IRVING 
KINGH E  W H Y  t f  

SU PE R ST IT IO N S
GEESE AND WEATHER

THAT tame ducks and geese flying 
about In a marked manner foretell 

rain 1» a common saying In the United 
States and Canada. This Is an ex
tremely ancient auperetltlon which has 
become somewhat "twisted" as It haa 
descended down the ages. In some 
sections, however, wo And variations 
which clearly Indicate the line of de
scent of the auperetltlon and approxi
mate the modem to the ancient version 
more closely than doe« the commoner 
saying. Thus In some section« they 
say that tame geese always fly toward 
the point of the compass front which 
the wind la going to blow; nnd In oth
er« that duck« or geese, swimming, 
when they dip their heads under water 
and ralae them again very quickly, In
dicate that It 1« going to rain. In the 
South they are anhl to he "pleading for 
rain."

This «how« that the widespread ail-

P A T E N T S
Obtained. Send model or sketch 
anil we will promptly send you a 
report. Our hook on Patent sgtnd 
Trade-marks will be sent to you 
on request.

D. SWIFT 4 CO.
------PATEN T LA W YE R S— »
305 Seventh SI.. Washington, D. C-

Over 34 Year»' F.sperienee

REPP & SON

STAPLE and F A N C Y  
G R O C ER IES

816 Union Avenue at Failing 
Garfield 7019 We Deliver

A LINE O’ CHEER

By John Kendrick Bangs.

LUXURIES

I DO not knoyr. » »  turning pag» 
on pa«».

Which hath thrr eweeter cast, 
fresh youth or sg».

T h » dream» o f youth ar» fair, all 
running full

Of golden prom t»«« rleleotahl«. 
And y »t  somehow th » notion 

comes to m»
That a* th » year* p » » »  on reality 
Holds riches worth, and In th» 

harbor's oslm
A fter the storm th »r »  lies ■ rarer 

balm
To soothe the troubled soul than 

tn the strife
Attendant on our battllnas with 

life.
VVMche'er ths awsslar ba I'm 

nothing loth
To thank my elara that I have 

tasted both.
(ID br McClure N e w .p e p .r  »rnd lcete. I

perstltlon regarding the connection 
between ducks und geese and tha 
weather la but an echo of the old 
Greek superstition ns recorded by 
Theophrastus who, writing about three 
hundred years H. C.. said. “ Divers nnd 
ducks, both wild und tame. Indicate 
rain by diving; but wind hy fluttering 
their wlngx.” Anil the superstition 
wna old even In the days of the Greek 
philosopher. It Is based on sympa
thetic tnnglc. The duck dipping her 
head nnd ahnktng the water from It 
Imltatea rain nnd, therefore, produces 
rain. Hy fluttering her wings she sets 
ntr In motion. Imitating a blowing of 
wind, nnd hy sympathy creates a 
breeze - like produces like; primitive 
man's Arm conviction with regard to 
cause and effect.

by McClurs Newspaper Syndicate.)
----------o ----------

tesilne. a minute head growing out 
of a minute cyst.

Thla larva la carried by the blood o 
the bruin, eye, liver, muscles or skin, 

| pork which contains Ij being known 
ua measly pork.

When eaten raw, or slightly rooked, 
or In sausage. It Is followed by the 
development of the tape-worm If the 
Juices of the stomach or Intestine, of 
the person eating It. are not efficient 
In destroying It.

Children suffer from Intestinal 
worm«, but seldom from tape-worms. 
One may have tape-worm and tie en 
Hrely unconscious of It, so far as 
symptoms are concerned, or there may 
he symptoms of a pronounced chur 
acter.

These may be anaemia, emaciation, 
convulsion, St. Vitus' dance, dizziness, 
neuralgia, ringing In the ears, or some 
other form of nervous disturbance.

The appetite may fall, or tt may he 
voracious; constipation may alternate 
with diarrhea; and there may he colic 
with nausea and vomiting; also Itch
ing tn various part« of the body.

To prevent tape-worm, avoid raw or 
Imperfectly cooked food, and water 
that Is In any way suspicious.

If tape-worm is present, the seg
ments will always be found at some 
time or other in the Intestinal evacua
tions.

To get rid of a tape-worm, fast sev- 
eral days, taking castor oil at night, 
und eneuintn of cold water In the 
morning, preceding the latter with 
suitable dose* of epsotn salts or phos
phate or soda.

If this tloes not suffice, some form 
of vermifuge, or tenlaelde. must he 
taken, your physician deciding.

((& by Oeorf* Matthew Adam«.)
------- O--------

When a road Is built that will not I 
outlast Its mat, the bulldcrt are buy | 
Ing trouble and paying cash f-r I? ' 
They borrow ntonev to buy a liability 
—create a debt to buy something that 
will be a continual expense until It 
Anally becomes a total loss through 
being worn out. And borrowing money 
to build a road that will not last un
der modern traffic conditions la un
sound flnanco. In the old days of 
maradam and gravel ruads It was no 
uncommon occurrence for a county or 
township to have aa many ae three 
sets of outstanding bonds on •  main 
traveler] highway. The sooner a bad 
road Is put out of existence, that much 
sooner wlU a wholly unnecessary ex
pense be cut off. Not only that, hut 
land value« will begin to Improve.

I'ermni'cnt road building mala 
M o n e y ,  »nd It la well to h»>k at the 
cold cm It shle of the proposition. True. 
t]i« hr n -fldal effects ui>on llte social 
and e> itloual standards of the com 
mutiny are not always susceptible of 
exact calculation, but they are certain 
to come; and ainca a permanent road 
mats money, we must know there 1» 
to he a profit from somewhere to off 
set the coat. Something for nothing 
has never yet been found. I'roflts 
from a permanent road come tn the 
farmer in the reduction of hauling 
costa. It pats him In a position where 
ha ran get to market every day. anil 
where he can haul two loads at one 
trip Instead of having to make two 
trips to haul one load. These are a 
few plain reasons why a good road 
should be built, rather than rontlnue 
trying to maintain a bad one.

How to get a good road system Is 
not a difficult problem If a county or 
township Is willing to he guided by 
common sense. The first step Is to 
employ a competent highway engineer. 
He will make a study of traffic condi
tion«. ascertain where the main market 
mad runs, and build accordingly, con
structing feeder lines to the main 
market lines with a type of material 
that will be less expensive than that 
required on the main market lines, 
and yet will at the same time meet all 
traffic requirements on the feeder 
lines. The main lines. If built with a 
solid base will be permanent

Better Franklin Senke—Storage and General Repairing
ANDERSON & RICE, BR^adway? 570»

404 Hoyt Btract at Ninth Portland, Ore

Bridging Major Streams 
Helped by Federal Aid

One of the most helprul results of 
federal aid to road construction has 
been the bridging of major streams 
which It has encouraged and made pos
sible. according to the annual report 
of the bureau of public roads of the 
United States Department of Agricul
ture. Such streams are. In many cases, 
the boundaries of counties or states, 
and the necessity of securing Joint ac
tion of the authorities of the two po
litical divisions, coupled with the In
adequacy of funds available, ha» 
made the construction of modern 
structure« over wide rivers an ilmont 
hopeless problem. Yet It Is evident 
that no continuous road system Is 
possible without bridging these bar
riers.

Federal aid and the co-ordinating In
fluence of the federal government 
have been the means of securing prac
tical action In a great many cases of 
this sort. The careful study of the 
principal lines of travel leading to the 
designation of the federal-aid highway 
system has developed clearly the need 
of bridges of this character over cer
tain strenms ami has brought about 
agreement as to the locations In which 
the bridges should he built. This 
benefit has been experienced by the 
majority of the states, especially 
those of the South and the Missis
sippi valley.

, « r - v r -

Illinois Is Leader
Recent construction reports show 

that Illinois now Is the unquestioned 
leader In pavement mileage, with Cal
ifornia second. New York third and 
Pennsylvania fourth. The Illinois state 
highway department has succeeded, 
this season. In constructing more than 
one-aixth of all roads laid In the Unit
ed States.

"What’s in a Name?’
By MILDRED M ARSHALL
Pacts about your nama; Its history; 
meaning, whence It was derived; Mg- 
aMtcance; your tacky day. lucky jewal

CONSUELLA

A NAME that belongs almost out- 
* *  right to literature Is Consuella. 
It Is generally regarded as French, 
though In popttlnr usage It has n dis
tinctive English flavor. Very few 
etymologists list It among feminine 
nnmea, and It la not possible to trnce 
Ha evolution.

Conanella first gained fame In the 
lime of George Sands (Madame 
Hudevnnt). In her novels “Consuella'' 
nnd "L a Cmntesse de Rudolstadt.”  the 
heroine was a Spanish singer whose 
noble purity was sustained amidst 
temptations and disillusions. Conaoel- 
In wns swept nlong on the wave of 
popularity which accompanied literary 
names tn England.

In this country It achieved no great 
vogue until the tlino of the lovely 
Consuelln Vanderbilt, who married the 
duke of Murlborough, and became

Good Roads Facts

bz M.r lure Nm .paper Syndicate.) 
------- O--------

chatelaine of one of the noblest house* 
of Great Ilrltaln. The widespread use 
of Consuella was apparent Immediate 
ly throughout the country.

The pearl Is Consuella'a tallamanh 
getn and Is aald to preserve her nUarm. 
and bring her friends nnd admirers 
Monday Is her lucky day, and 7 her 
lucky number.

<®> bz Wheeler Syndic«!«.)

A new type of farm trnetor has 
been Invented for plowing nt night 
A single automobile headlight at the 
front supplies sufficient Illumination 
for the driver.

North Carolina has the longest us 
phaltlc hard-surfaced highway east or 
the Rocky mountains, the road extend 
Ing 105 miles.

• • •
Enough highways to circle the earth. 

24.000 miles In all. are scheduled for 
construction In the United States dur 
Ing 1025 by various state highway de 
partmeiils Good roads are coming 
to be u real.iy In all stutes of the 
Union.

•  * e

Twenty-four thousand miles of state 
highways are scheduled for coualrui 
tlon lu 1025, according to the Unite-' 
States bureau of public roads.

s e e

The state highway department ot 
Pennsylvania has completed renumber 
Ing more thun 370 separate highway 
routes and combining them In lee*
thnn 80. through trans-ttate thorough 
fares. Motor tourists coming upon
these routes at the border cau follow 
them the entire length or breadth ul 
the stato.

• * e
Hart) roads should he wide enough 

to carry the traffic they create.
• e e

Expenditure of $1,130,000 author 
Ized by the State of Utah In construe 
tlon of a link of the Pikes Penk ocean 
to-ocean highway between the Colo 
ratio line nnd Price, Utah, was an 
nounced at the annual meeting of the 
Highway association. A publicity cam 
palgn, lo he financed hy the commit 
allies along the transcontinental 
route, was authorized at the meeting 
held recently at Colorado Springs. 
Colo.

Remarkable Bird.
The hoactxin of British Guiana Is a 

remarkable bird. Almost aa soon aa 
hatched It crawls out of the nest by 
nsing Its wings as forefeet. The 
thumb" and “ forefinger”  of the wings 

hare clawa with which the young bird 
climbs.

leur FLOWERS I  FLORAL DESIGNS
dark» Brae., glorieta. MT Mirrisi«

Taking Stains from Glass.
To remove paint and varnish from 

glass, use three parts of American pot
ash to one part of nnslaked lime. Lay 
this on with a stick and let it re
main for some time. Paint spots may 
also be removed by rubbing them with 
very hot, sharp vinegar.

W e  S p ec ia lize  in

HUa. Pelts, « * 4  U « ,
Taflew, Cucara, Oregaa 
Graft Re«, Goal SImm,
Hon* Hair

Write for Skipping Tmt* A latest Price Ust

Portland Hioe a  Wool Co.
its ■»!«» monk man, naiuaay «earn.

Branch »1 Pocatello. Idaho

“ Shoddy” Whalebone.

The ahoddy trade was begun at Bat The moat valuable whalebone corn- 
ley, Yorkshire. England. In 1813, by mercially la that of the right whales. 
Benjamin Law. It also was among especially that of the bowhead, which 
the earliest products of American ma7 *UTe a length of from 10 to 12 
woolen mills. In 1909 there were S3 « “ <» <* flexible. A single
shoddy establishments In the United bowhead yields 2,000 pounds of whale- 
Ktate,  bone, valued at from $5 to $7 a pound.

Brain Puncture.
Woman's intuition isn't ao Impres

sive when she la deciding which way 
to turn in traffic.—Rochester Tlmes-
Union.

Oldest Inhabitant.
I kin remember when the only thing 

yon had to worry about when you 
crossed a street was getting your feet 
mudtfy.—Cincinnati Enquirer.

Sartorial Note.
An exchange says that in some 

countries the «om en’s dresses are 
made of banana fiber. They should 
be easy to slip on.

Squirrel Changes Coat.
On the Pacific coast the chickaree 

is a sleight-of-hand artist tn the mat
ter of clothes. He changes with the 
climate, says Nature Magazine. In 
the hnmld. heavily wooded region bor
dering the Pacific be wears a coat 
that Is rich, dark brown, but under
neath it changes to a beautiful orange 
tone.

So It Goes.
A boy sneers at a little girl for 

dressing a doll. Later be spends his 
life at It.—Louisville Courier-Journal.

Ranks High in Literature.
The Helmskringla has been called 

“ the most Important prose work In 
old Norse literature." It Is a history 
of Norse kings. Some were mythical, 
others real. The anthor was an Ice
lander, Snorri Stnrlnson (1178-1241).

Emersonian Philosophy.

When science Is learned in lore, and 
Its powers are wielded by lore, they 
will appear the supplements and con
tinuations of the material creation.— 
Ralph Waldo Emerson.

Fraternity Spirit Strong.
Fraternal and other roganlzations 

are very popular with Americans. The 
census bureau reports that In one year 
84 establishments made $10,500,000 
worth of emblems and insignia.

Geography via Navigation.
Children are tanght geography in a 

school which overlooks the harbor In 
Southampton, England, by follownlg 
the courses of great ocean liners 
which can be seen leaving port, with 
miniature vessels on a large map 
painted on the roof.—Science Service.

World’s Oldest Bridge.
The oldest bridge In the world Is 

probably the Subllcian bridge at 
Rome. It is a wooden bridge and was 
built In the Seventeenth century. It 
was twice rebuilt. Only the ruins now 
remain.

Pointed Question.
Mrs. Gabbins—"So you think wo

men always tell everything they know, 
but 1 assure you some of us don't tell 
any more than we want to." Hus
band—“Well, and what's the differ
ence V —Boston Transcript.

Health in Lounging.
The custom of oriental women of re

clining on the floor on cushions or ly
ing on couches, instead of sitting erect 
on chairs, often has a beneficial effect 

I on the health, according to one eml- 
i nent health specialist.

Sheet Mica.

Deposits from which sheet mica are 
obtained are found in a coarse granite 
called pegmatite. In this country it 
is found in commercial quantities in 
South Dakota, Colorado and Alabama.

Politeness and Love.

Politeness has been defined as love 
in trifles. Courtesy is said to be lore 
in little things. And the one secret 
of politeness is to lore. Love cannot 
behave Itself unseemly.—Henry Drum
mond.

General at Twenty-Four.
Napoleon, the greatest of modern 

generals, was raised to the rank of 
years, after he had submitted and car
ried out a plan to drive the English 
and Spanish out of Toulon.

Bottles in Pioneer Days.
Because they were rare and valu

able. glass bottles frequently were 
mentioned in the wills of the Ameri
can pioneers.

A Fable.
"Mother, you go to the movies this 

afternoon and LU stay at home to 
wash the dishes and prepare for sup
per."—Richmond Times-Dlapatch.

More Natural.
Add a little fine fern to that bunch 

of artificial flowers and you will be 
surprised to see how much more nat
ural they will appear.

Faith Works Wonders.

It is a superb faith greater than any 
obstacle that has made the great dis
coveries, that has been the great in
ventor, the great engineer, the great 
achiever in every line of human en
deavor.—Orison Swett Manlen.

That Little “ If.”
If to do were as easy to know what 

I were good to do, chapels had been
i churches and poor men's cottages
princes' palaces.—Shakespeare.

Appropriate.
Among "plants that grow hair,”  the 

first that the Literary Digest pictures: 
is naturally the bean.—Boston Herald.

We See Much Near-Truth.
Craft must be at charge for clothes, 

hut truth can go naked.— Benjamin 
Franklin.

Sometimes Case of “ Fire.”
Jud Tunklns says a resignation 

rumor generally seems to imply that a 
man is in line for a new Job with bet
ter pay.—Washington Star.

A Safety-Valve
One thing that keeps America free 

of revolution is the fact that one ex
citing sport season blends into anoth
er.— Vancouver Sun.

Morality and Religion. 
Morr.lity looks that the akin ot the 

apple bo fair; but religion seeketh to 
the very core.—Nathaniel Culverwell.

You^Want a  Good Position
Very well— Take tha Accountancy an* 
Business Management, Private Beerstart* 
»1. Calculator, Comptometer, Itw a tm -  
phtc. Penman »hip, te CeatnterttaJ Taaefc- 
ira' Course at

Behnke-Walker
Tha foremast Bualnana Collar» of tha 
Northwest which haa won mare Accuracy 
Award« and Gold Medals than any other 
erhool In America. Bend for our Success 
Catalog. Fourth «treat near Morrison. 
Portland, Or. Isaac M. Walker, Free.

Nicotians.
Dr. Rrady says cabbage is healthful 

in any form. Guess doc doesn’t smoke. 
—Toledo Blade.

Rabies Among Animals.
Cases of rabies have been identified 

among cats, cattle, swine and horses.

Mutt Have Been Monster.
Rones of a prehistoric reptile dug 

up In Tanganyika territory, Africa, are 
so enormous that It took 16 men to 
lift one of them when uncovered.

Lots of Parking Space.
The straight and narrow path Is 

plenty wide for Its traffic.—Wichita
(Kan.) Times.

Wine From Potatoes.
In some countries wine la made from

potatoes.
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ROOT A N D  H E R B  
R E M E D I E S

I f  taken In time, prevent oper
ation« for Diabetes. Catarrh. 
Asthma I .unir. Throat, Id ver. 
Kidney. Rheumatism. Blood, 
Stomach and allfemale dis
order«. Bladder TrooMea 
The C. G«t]Wo Remedies »re 
harmle**. as no drugs or potsy* 
ara raed. Co—ynssd o4 the 
c hottest medicinal roots, herb«, 
hud« »nd hark, imported by us

C. Gee Wo Chinese Medicine Co.
New Location - 2B2H AMer St, I W .  Cor. TW4, 
PurtuA 0 « .  a KriebHaheti »  Yrareta Pnrikta*


